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Dear parents and carers

WB I MONDAY I 18TH I OCTOBER 2021

As the October break is upon us, I wanted to take this opportunity to say a personal thank you to the community for being so
welcoming during my first half-term as Principal.
It has been fantastic to meet so many parents; carers; colleagues from other schools; and colleagues from local businesses and
organisations. We really value our relationships and I hope to meet many more of you during the next half-term.
Parents and carers, we have many opportunities coming up next half-term for you to come into school and meet our
wonderful staff. On Wednesday 3rd November we have our first parent forum meeting from 4:30-5:30pm. If you are
interested in attending, please contact Miss Walsh via GWalsh@halewoodadcademy.co.uk. We will also be holding our annual
Achieve Together event for our Year 11 students on Thursday 4th November. More information on this event can be found on
our website: www.halewoodacademy.co.uk.
During this half-term we have been in contact with our Alumni to find out what they are doing now. There are so many
success stories of students who have left Halewood Academy with the knowledge and skills needed to be incredibly success in
their own right. I wanted to share some of these with you:
• Matt Jennings studied A Levels in Economics, Philosophy & Religion and Government & Politics has now been accepted
into Cambridge University studying Philosophy.
• Kate Wheatley studied A Levels in Maths, Further Maths and Physics and is now on a Degree Apprenticeship in Aerospace
Engineering with Rolls Royce.
• Beth Niesyty studied A Levels in Music, Dance and Drama & Theatre and is now at The University of Liverpool studying
Music.
• Oliwier Mosz studied Digital Built Environment L3 Diploma and is now at Liverpool John Moores studying Architecture.
• Katy Allen studied A Levels in Biology, Chemistry and Maths and is now at University of Liverpool Studying Dental Surgery.
• Thomas Manville studied Engineering L3 Diploma and is now at Liverpool John Moores University studying Electrical and
Electronic Engineering.
• Elliot France studied Geography, Politics and Business Studies and is now at Liverpool John Moores University studying
Business and Finance.
I think we can all agree that our Alumni really do embody of core value of aspiration and we are so proud of each and
every one of them.
I hope all of our families have a very restful break and we look forward to seeing our students again on Monday 1st November.

Tracey Rollings
Principal
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progress leade

Challenge!

Maths Challenge of
the Week

Last Week's
Answer

?=9
Send your answers in to Miss Devonshire
adevonshire@halewoodacademy.co.uk or to your
progress leader

Word of the week
Synonyms:

Definition:
To be closely connected to what is
discussed/considered.

related, pertinent,
applicable, significant

relevant
Worked examples:
You should make sure the points
you are making are relevant to
your question.
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Antonyms:
irrelevant, unrelated,
extraneous
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Thankful Thursday
Winners- 14th October 2021
S Riley- He is an amazing teacher,

J Anderson- Whenever I see her,

she is working tirelessly in putting
the children first. Whether it be
phone calls home to check
everything is ok or comforting upset
students, she always puts the
children first above herself. Despite
the emotional toll her job can cause,
she always manages to pull through
and show how strong she is. I would
be proud if I was a pupil in her care.

who works hard in moving the
geography department forward. When
none specialist teachers need support
with subject knowledge or geographical
skills, he is always there to offer his
expertise.
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D Atherton- I am thankful for her

because she is an absolute superstar.
She has supported us in English
tirelessly over the last half term. She
shares her resources, she is excellent
with students and she is a real team
player. Thank you for all that you do
for us!
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Poetry Entries
from Year 7
Excellent work from Year 7 on National
Poetry day.
Faye Lallie, Kayden Conway,
Alex Bowman, Alfie Dobie, Charlie Gregson,
Jack McGlynn.
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What is Class Charts?
In the previous academic year, we started using Class Charts at
Halewood Academy. This is an online system which teachers use to track achievement and behaviour throughout the school day.
We believe in working closely with parents and one of
the key benefits of using Class Charts is that we are
able to securely share your child(s) achievement and
behaviour report with you and so keep you up to date in
real-time.
We will be using this as our main method of communication with parents, replacing messages sent by Schoolcomms and most letters that would usually be posted.
Please download the free App. If your child is in Years
7-11, you should have already received a letter with a
parent code and student(s) codes which will allow you to
get these communications and keep track of your child(s) achievement and behaviour report through
the App. If you have not received your child’s
Class Charts code in Years 7-11, please email admin@halewoodacademy.co.uk.

Parent Forum
We are happy to announce; Parent Forum meetings will begin again
this academic year. We would like to invite parents/carers to join us. In
the meetings, you can ask questions in an informal environment; raise
any issues or concerns that you may have; consult in school policies and
express your views on how the school can move forward. If you would
like to attend, please book a place at the Parent Forum meeting by
emailing
GWalsh@halewoodacademy.co.uk
The dates of the Forums are:
• Wednesday
3rd November 2021 from 4.30-5.30pm
• Tuesday
15th March 2022 		 from 4.30-5.30pm
• Wednesday
15th June 2022 		 from 4.30-5.30pm
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TEACHING AND LEARNING

EXTENDED
CURRICULUM
T I M E TA B LE

We have recently finalised our whole school Extended Curriculum timetable, with sessions being extremely well
attended so far. Over the past 2 weeks we've had 154 students attend sessions, 74 girls and 80 boys, with English
Language being the best attended with 79 pupils in total. That's over 50% of all attendees! Well done!
If there's something that interests you on the timetable above, don't be scared to speak to one of your teachers
to find out more about it. If there's an activity that you would like to do, but it isn't available on the timetable
above, let me know and we'll look into setting one up!
Have a great half term break!
Mr J Marsh
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Your English homework this year must be
completed online using Seneca Learning. You
can do this at home or in the school library.
1. Access Seneca learning through
your HA student portal or at
www.senecalearning.com. Your
login should be your school email
and password. If you have
forgotten your password, you can
click ‘Forgot your password?’ and
reset it on your school email.
2. Click ‘Classes & Assignments’ in the
top right hand corner. Click the
‘Upcoming Assignments’ tab to view
the work that is due.
3. Complete your homework. You will
have two weeks to complete each
task. ☺
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Year 7 emails: 21 followed by your first initial and surname. Example:
21jsmith@halewoodacademy.co.uk
Year 8 emails: 20 followed by your first initial and surname. Example:
20jsmith@halewoodacademy.co.uk
Year 9 emails: 19 followed by your first initial and surname. Example:
19jsmith@halewoodacademy.co.uk
Year 10 & Year 11 emails: Your first initial and surname. Example:
jsmith@halewoodacademy.co.uk
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Young Writers (Yr 8)
Anniversary
It’s been a year. Now, they think they can celebrate my best friend’s disappearance
like a party, a holiday. I just want to move on, but they don’t see that.
I am walking down a lonely road on the night of her ‘anniversary’ when I see
something that catches my eye. Blonde hair. Clary’s hair. I run towards that glimmer
of hope to see nothing. Nothing but the cold, blank stare of a corpse. A young girl. I
am about to scream when I see Clary. I see the lifeless look on my friends face. And
the strange person next to her.
Jessica S, 8NHI
Do I look pretty?
I stepped through the door. As my feet hit the floor of this new neighbourhood, I knew that I was being watched. I looked
behind me, felt shivers down my spine and ran. I wasn’t looking where I was going, and I bumped into someone.
“Sorry for the trouble” I called out.
“Do I look pretty?” answered the woman.
“Yes.”
She took off her mask. She had a slit mouth, with dry blood around it. I felt sick inside my throat.
“Do I look pretty now?” She asked.
“Maybe.”
She started looking confused and I took the chance to run.
Chloe W, 8NST

This week, six of our year 8 students have had their work chosen to be published in
the next edition of ‘Young Writers’. The prompt was to write a spine-chilling story in
100 words or less. Here are their entries. Congratulations!!
Safe
A voice caught her mind, like a figure lurking over her shoulder, it whispered: "You sure you’re safe?”
A monster of a bedroom, books thrown around, the shelves full of cobwebs: It’s the only safe place. But this voice; No, she
couldn’t let it control her again.
The only words she can make out in her head are: “You know what you did.”
She sat up, dyspnoeic, she only gave a new set of matches for camping to a friend. Did she do something? All she knew was
there was a murder in the woods.
The cause: a forest fire.
Ellie W, 8LTR
Alone
I was all alone…frightened by the noises around me. My heart racing, I ventured out into
the dark, desecrated forest.
The roaring sounds deafened my ears. These sounds were unknown to me: I’d never
heard anything like it. Scratching came from the trees. I jumped out of my skin as a baby
jaguar leapt from under my feet.
In the middle of the greenery was a cabin. It looked abandoned. Clearly no one had
stepped foot in it in years…
Ruby B, 8EBB
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Young Writers (Yr 8)
La Llorona
“My children? Are you, my children?” She begged, tears streaming down her pale
face. We were scared, my sister and I, and didn’t know how to reply, this lady was
clearly distressed as one would be when losing their child.
“Ma’am, I’m sorry but we aren’t your children, nor have we seen anyone around.” My
sister said, stepping closer to comfort her.
A shrill shriek filled the air; my sister and I were snatched by the collar and dragged
toward the river. I heard a gasp as Crystal escaped her grasp and fled, I however lay
motionless, on the riverbed.
Sophia W, 8CSA

Amber Forest
It was raining near Amber Forest. QuickHeart was running away from a scary shadow, blood dripping from his shoulder
where he had been scratched. He stopped to take a breath but he knew that the shadow would appear again under his
will. “Phew… glad they’re gone” he thought, huffing and puffing. A few moments later he heard footsteps coming his
way, something was up. All of a sudden, a large, strong figure came from the shadows and bit his neck. Blood exploded
everywhere. His vision went blurry, a ringing noise started, then, he was dead.
Casey B, 8NST

Well done to our Year 7 boys
in the Merseyside Cup
Well done to our year 7 boys football team! They won
2-0 v St Hilda’s. The goals were scored by M Clancy
and T Riley. It was an excellent performance against
a team with more experience. We have been drawn
to play Childwall in the next round of the Merseyside
cup.
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Year 77 P2S1
P2S1 Revision
Revision Mat
Mat
Year

English

Faster Reading Novel: Ghost Boys by Jewell Parker Rhodes For this
assessment you will be tested on your ability to write analytically (SQIZE,
PEED, PEEK, PETAL etc.) through a 'what impressions…' style question.
For revision, complete the Oak Academy lessons:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/language-skills-fictionreading-52c6

Music

Science

Dance

The design process
Materials
Developing Design ideas

Technology

Me presentoGreeting people and
introduce yourself
Numbers up to 30
Saying and
understanding dates
Colours and giving
basic opinions
Classroom items and
language

Spanish

Cells
Particle Model
Working Scientifically

Your P2S1 assessment window opens WB 1st November, for two weeks.
Use the information to guide your revision. You should make sure that you understand each topic
listed for each subject area. See your class teacher for more support. Good luck!

Maths

Averages and Range
Understanding grouped data
Drawing and interpreting charts
Solving problems with the four
operations
Four operations with directed
numbers
Factors, Multiples and Primes

Geography

Musical Symbols in Dance Monkey Body Percussion
Learn the meaning of the 8 elements of music on the Knowledge Organiser
Understand how pictures can represent musical sound

Drama

Religious Education
Judaism Is there a God
Creation
Story of Abraham

Art

The art work of Jason Scarpace
Pattern development, mark making
skills and design development

Students will learn an African dance
and perform using mental, expressive
and physical skills
Students will develop the movement
and demonstrate an understanding of
how to evaluate dance work

Performance of Oliver Twist Scene:
Using a range of physical and vocal skills
To show your understanding of the character by learning your lines

History

The Norman conquest Claims to the throne
The battles of 1066
Feudal system
Motte and Bailey castles
Domesday
Rebels 1067-1071
Religion in Middle Ages

Locational skills within the UK and
the World
Grid references
Challenges that face urban areas
Regeneration of Liverpool

Computer Science

Education for a connected
world:Digital personality
Grooming
Radicalisation
Coercion
Online reputation
Inappropriate posts
Cyberbullying
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Science

Islam What is Islam?
Who is Muhammad?
5 Pillars

Religious Education

TimbersTypes
Sourcing
Deforestation
Developing effective
design ideas.

Technology

Mi casaDescribing different types of
houses
Describing rooms in the
house
Describing your bedroom;
describing your dream
home and household tasks

Spanish

Light
Atoms, Elements and
Compounds
Working Scientifically

Year
Year 8
8 P2S1
P2S1 Revision
Revision Mat
Mat

Music

Education for a connected world
Systems Architecture
Networks
Systems Software
Edublocks

Computer Science

Performance of your Melodrama piece.
Ensure you have practiced your lines, stage,
and use exaggerated physical and vocal skills.

Drama

Calculations
Divisibility
Negative numbers
Powers, roots and brackets
HCF and LCM
Area of triangles, parallelograms and trapezia
Volume of cubes and cuboids
Surface area 2D and 3D representations
Measures

Maths

Your P2S1 assessment window opens WB 1st November, for two weeks.
Use the information to guide your revision. You should make sure that you understand each topic
listed for each subject area. See your class teacher for more support. Good luck!

English

Art

African Art, developing our
drawing skills using
symmetry and tone.

Tectonic activity
Types of plate boundary
Types of volcanoes
Effects of tectonic activity

Geography

Faster Reading Novel: The Edge by Alan Gibbons
For this assessment you will be tested on your ability to
write analytically (SQIZE, PEED, PEEK, PETAL etc.)
through a 'what impressions…' style question. For
revision, complete the Oak Academy lessons:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/languageskills-fiction-reading-52c6

History

The Stuarts James I
Gunpowder Plot
Civil War
Cromwell
Charles II
Great Plague
Great Fire
Glorious Revolution &
Jacobites

Dance

Creation and performance of your
Mission Impossible dance including
your breakout of jail, laser beam and
battle section.

Study and be able to explain the layout of the orchestra and role
of the conductor.
Categorise instruments into the 4 instrumental families and be
able to identify instruments from their sonority.
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Year
Year 99 P2S1
P2S1 Revision
Revision Mat
Mat

Science

Geography

Technology

Developing effective
design ideas.
Materials - Timbers,
types, sourcing.

Art

Pressure
Rocks
Diet & Digestion

History

Drawing skills - using the mannequin to understand
proportion and scale. Looking at the work of Tim
Burton to inspire our ideas and drawing style.

Religious Education

Ethics Ethics and morality
Death penalty
Euthanasia and hospice care

Spanish

Mi instiTalking about school
subjects; giving detailed
opinions about them
Describing a timetable
in a Spanish school and
talking about school
rules

Performance of Blood Brothers:
Using a range of physical and vocal skills to demonstrate your
character
To show an understanding of how to use a script and the use of
stage directions

Drama

Learn the extended vocabulary for the Elements of Music (Building Bricks
Knowledge Organiser)
Be able to justify the use of element within a piece of film music for a specific
character or emotion, using specific musical vocabulary

Music

WWI Causes
Recruitment
Trench warfare
The Somme
Shellshock
Empire soldiers
Home front
End of WW1

Geology
Rock types
Weathering and erosion

Faster Reading Text: I Am Malala by Malala Yousafzai For this assessment you will be tested on your ability
to write analytically (SQIZE, PEED, PEEK, PETAL etc.) through a 'what impressions…' style question.
For revision, complete the Oak Academy lessons: https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/languageskills-non-fiction-reading-665d

English

Your P2S1 assessment window opens WB 1st November, for two weeks.
Use the information to guide your revision. You should make sure that you understand each topic
listed for each subject area. See your class teacher for more support. Good luck!

Maths

Indices
Calculations and Estimates
Standard Form
Solving Equations
Substituting into
expressions
Writing and Using Formulae
Using and Rearranging
Formula
Index Laws & Brackets
Expanding Double Brackets

Dance

Creation and perform your
contact work and Swansong
dance work
To demonstrate knowledge
and understanding of physical
skills used in dance lessons

Computer Science

Education for a connected world
Systems Architecture
Networks
Security threats
Data Storage (Binary)
Systems Software
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MONDAY

ACTION FOR HAPPINESS

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Happier · Kinder · Together

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY
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